Growing Your Leadership for a More Fulfilling International Career
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The Keys to a Meaningful International Career
Who Are You?

- Values
- Calling
- Compelling Strengths
- Fears
Where Are You?

Open
Curious
Committed to Learning

Closed
Defensive
Committed to Being Right
Are You Listening?
The Myth of Leadership

https://vimeo.com/121168616
Exercise

Connect with the World
Conclusion

Growing Your Leadership: A Life-Long Journey

Thomas Cole, The Voyage of Life: Old Age, 1842
National Gallery of Art
Six Secrets to “Success” in Your International Career

Virtual Weekly Leadership Workshop Series Beginning on July 15, 2020

Informational Meeting
12:30 PM – 1:30 PM
June 24, 2020
zoom.us/j/81259036033

Registration: sixsecrets.eventbrite.com
Upcoming Workshop Series

Doug Keh
kehdouglas@yahoo.com
(718) 755-7867

David Miller
dmiller@org-force.com
(301) 633-1684
org-force.com
Questions and Thank You!